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call Jemal Bey from the prison and to wait outside.
The woman stepped forward and lifted her veil. I was
astounded. This was the first time that I had seen a
Turkish woman of the aristocratic class. Her eyes
were black and set in a face as white and clear as pure
marble so that the veins showed blue through the skin.
Her hair was hidden in a dainty little cloak that was
drawn over it and was tied under it behind, coming
down round the shoulders as far as the hands. Two
curls alone showed over the ears. She wore high-
heeled French shoes and silk stockings and a shortish
skirt that was pleated to the waist. She spoke perfect
English in a soft modulated voice and translated into
smooth Turkish so that it was like the running of water
over a hollow rock into a hidden pool. She was scented
and exquisitely dainty.
The lady dropped her veil as Jemal entered. He was
bullied and cursed by the Governor and eventually he
was beaten across the face and ordered away. I am
sure that he had only carried out his orders, but the
Governor hated the Germans and Enver, and what
Enver had ordered would be to him automatically wrong,
I returned to a new room in the prison, light and airy,
and looking out over the city. At times I was allowed
into a garden with an escort. Below me was a sheer
wall some eighty feet high, and below that the city of
Stambul ran down straight to the Golden Horn that was
for ever alive with boats. Beyond was Pera, and far
away to the right Skutari and the blue Sea of Marmora
and the mountains of Anatolia. Beside me was the
Mosque of Suleiman the Magnificent, with its great

